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oh my god, take
this body. this body,
oh my god,
take it, oh my
god oh my god.
take this body, oh
my god, take it,
take this body. oh
my god, take
this body, this body
oh my god take it.
take this body, oh
my god, oh my god
take it take it. oh
my god take this
body, take it take
this body oh, oh
my god take this




my god, take it, take
this body, oh my
god oh my god, oh—
BOYS’ TIME
a brightening & the smell of green leather
then tile a urinal then tile
& the smell of green leather
that cathode hum the dark the hand a secret
a brightening & the smell of green leather
a urinal then tile a wide wet field
& sweat the dark
the hand a secret the hand a secret the hand a secret
a brightening then tile a urinal
& the smell of green leather the hand a secret
then popcorn & passionfruit shampoo that cathode hum
the dark an eggshell feeling
a brightening the hand a secret
that cathode hum & books
a wide wet field & sweat that cathode hum
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he blonde & warm an eggshell feeling the dark
a brightening incense & aquamarine a urinal
a wide wet field & sweat
that cathode hum & passionfruit shampoo
the hand a secret an eggshell feeling
a brightening & the smell of green leather
then tile a urinal a wide wet field
& sweat he blonde & warm the hand a secret
the hand a secret the dark the hand a secret
a brightening & passionfruit shampoo
he blonde & warm a urinal
the hand a secret then tile an eggshell feeling
an eggshell feeling an eggshell feeling
the dark he blonde & warm the hand a secret
a brightening an eggshell feeling
& the smell of green leather no passionfruit shampoo
a urinal a urinal & the smell of green leather the dark
a brightening & the smell of green leather
then tile  a wide wet field
& sweat he blonde & warm
an eggshell feeling a urinal
the hand a secret the hand a secret
he blonde & warm an eggshell feeling
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